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Donald Trump, the defiant, mercurial reality TV host lead-
ing the Republican presidential nomination race, is fac-
ing a backlash over his crude comments and fears he

could mount an independent White House bid. The trash-talk-
ing billionaire has upended the Republican campaign, refusing
to apologize for suggesting that a popular Fox News debate
moderator asked him tough questions because she was men-
struating.

“She should be apologizing to me,” Trump told MSNBC early
Monday, after appearing on several Sunday talk shows to
defend his suggestion that Megyn Kelly had “blood coming out
of her wherever” as she questioned him during last week’s
Republican debate. Trump has shot to the top of the
Republican field, invoking a rebellious, improvisational tone
embraced by supporters, and striking fear into a party estab-
lishment keen to see a serious, viable candidate emerge to bat-
tle likely Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton.

“I think the guy went way overboard - offensive, outra-
geous. Pick your adjective,” Clinton told reporters on the cam-
paign trail in New Hampshire. But “what the rest of the
Republicans saying about women is also outrageous,” she went
on, seizing the opportunity to attack other Republicans, whom
she has accused of waging a war on women.

Fellow Republicans Take Aim 
Trump insisted Washington has been consumed by political

correctness, and that he brings a dose of straight talk to the
White House race. But is that enough to win over America?
“There is a difference between avoiding political correctness
and being a moron,” Brian McClung, a Republican strategist
who consulted for Tim Pawlenty’s 2012 presidential campaign,
told AFP. Republican candidates and leaders, McClung stressed,
“have to stand up and speak out against Trump’s brand of stu-
pidity.”

But in the first major poll released since the fractious debate
featuring Trump and nine rivals, and an event with seven sec-
ond-tier hopefuls, the campaign’s most controversial candidate
remained on top. Trump earned 19 percent support, compared
with 12 percent for neurologist Ben Carson and Wisconsin
Governor Scott Walker, and 11 percent for Jeb Bush, according
to Public Policy Polling’s survey of Republican voters in Iowa
released Monday.

Experts say The Donald - as New York media call him - is
now entering a more difficult campaign period, one marked by
increasing skepticism about his political intentions, deeper
scrutiny of his past, and concern about Trump’s backup plans.
“RedState Gathering,” a high-profile seminar of conservatives,
disinvited Trump to its weekend conference, where Jeb Bush
laid into the frontrunner. “Do we want to insult 53 percent of all
voters?” Bush asked at the Atlanta event. “What Donald Trump
said was wrong. That is not how we win elections.”

Trump signalled campaign changes are afoot, including the
departure of longtime strategist Roger Stone, who reportedly
urged Trump to lay out a political agenda rather than focus on
sniping. In an interview with The Washington Post, Trump said
he “fired” Stone, while Stone said he quit because of the direc-
tion of the campaign. “I’m going to come out with more posi-
tions,” Trump added, promising more policy heft.

‘Longer Slog Ahead’ 
His Republican rivals are not holding back. Carly Fiorina, the

former Hewlett-Packard boss who performed well in the first
debate and catapulted from the back of the pack to fifth place
with 10-percent support in the PPP poll, blasted Trump’s “com-
pletely inappropriate and offensive comments” about Kelly.
Senator Rand Paul warned Tea Party conservatives Monday
against supporting Trump, declaring he simply “isn’t suited to
lead the country”.

Paul cited the real estate mogul’s previous support for
Democrats, including the Clintons, and for liberal causes like
abortion rights and universal healthcare. “Are conservatives
really willing to gamble about what Donald Trump really
believes in?” Paul wrote in the Independent Journal Review.
Despite the blowback, McClung anticipated “a longer slog
ahead” and that a Trump campaign could last until early 2016
and Iowa, which holds the first primary vote. “That’s when the
Trump candidacy ends,” he predicted.

Brad Marston, another Republican strategist, said Trump does
not automatically spell disaster for the party, but he doubts the
billionaire will translate his early lead into a serious candidacy. “He
would have to come out with well-thought-out, realistic policy
prescriptions to back up his bombast, and I don’t think he’s
inclined to do that,” he said. And Trump’s post-debate statements
“disqualify him for serious consideration as our nominee,” Marston
added, especially given how Mitt Romney lost the women’s vote
by 12 points to President Barack Obama in 2012. —AFP
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Rungrat Rungsuwan was manning her
small shop selling trinkets on a main
tourist drag on the Thai resort island of

Koh Samui when she heard a series of loud
bangs. “At first I thought they were firecrack-
ers,” she told AFP as tourists in flip-flops and
singlets filed past her storefront in the island’s
‘Fisherman’s Village’. “But once people realised
it was gunfire everyone panicked and started
running. Some people came into my shop to
hide.”

It was early March and just metres away
influential local businessmen Panas Khao-
uthai lay dead, six bullets fired into his body
at close range by two assassins who calmly
unloaded their pistols in broad daylight. For
the holidaymakers forced to dive for cover
that evening, the murder - which police say
was over a commercial dispute - was a
glimpse into a reality familiar to locals: The
country’s deadly enthusiasm for guns.

Gun Culture 
Renowned to outsiders for its laid-back,

welcoming vibe, Thailand is also a country
awash with firearms where disputes are all
too frequently settled with a bullet and a
body. Barely a week goes by without a new
headline-grabbing killing, usually stemming
from a humiliation - or loss of ‘face’ - over a
personal or business dispute. In one recent
case, a woman was shot in the neck by an
angry lover in a mall, while another saw a
man gunned down outside his Bangkok
apartment block after arguing with a security
guard. 

In a third, a bus driver shot a passenger in
the chest because his victim had repeatedly
criticized his road skills. As one western police
officer stationed at an embassy in Bangkok
told AFP: “There is a real culture of guns in
Thailand, it’s a military-style culture, a place of
uniforms and male power.”

Assessing the precise fallout of the king-

dom’s enthusiasm for weaponry is difficult.
The Thai government does not provide a spe-
cific breakdown for annual gun murders out-
side of the country’s deep south, where a
local Muslim insurgency has killed more than
6,400 in the last decade. But the
Gunpolicy.org website, an online database of
global gun statistics run by the University of
Sydney’s School of Public Health, believes
Thailand has one of the highest gun homi-
cide rates in Asia. It estimates 3.48 murders
per 100,000 people in Thailand, three times
the rate of neighbouring Cambodia and on a
par with the United States.

What is much clearer is the sheer number
of weapons in civilian hands. According to
the Interior Ministry, there are 6.1 million reg-
istered firearms in Thailand, a country with 67
million people. GunPolicy.org puts the total

number of firearms at closer to 10 million,
once the thriving black market trade is count-
ed. As the US State Department’s Bureau for
Diplomatic Security wrote in its safety report
for overseas staff: “Thailand has a fervent gun
culture on par with the United States and has
become a world leader in firearms-related
homicides.” But while the US has long experi-
enced a passionate debate on gun control,
Thailand largely greets the human toll of its
firearms obsession with a collective shrug.

‘When You Die, You Die’ 
“No one has taken responsibility, no one

has really taken up the issue,” lamented Kasit
Piromya, a former foreign minister who
believes tighter gun controls are needed, as
well as an amnesty for illegal weapons. The
lack of outrage shown over gun murders, he

believes is down to the concept of a karma.
“When you die, you die. It’s acceptance and
resignation. We take death calmly as part of
life,” said Kasit, who owns two registered pis-
tols.

On paper Thailand has strict gun controls
but the law is easily circumnavigated. The
sheer availability of weaponry concerns
Police Colonel Akaradet Pimolsri, the head of
Thailand’s police commando unit, each time
his officers hit the streets. “I want every gun
to be registered,” Akaradet of the elite Crime
Suppression Division, told AFP at the unit’s
Bangkok headquarters. A key step would be
for the government to set up a database
containing the “ballistic fingerprints” of all
over the counter weapons.  

In late July, AFP accompanied Akaradet
and 200 of his commandos on a dawn raid in
Uthai Thani, a central province renowned for
its crime syndicates. Their target were two
suspects in a 2011 gun murder in which a
policeman was killed. His officers took no
chances, arming themselves with assault
rifles, shotguns and body armour. But by the
time the convoy reached a series of man-
sions on the outskirts of town there was no
sign of the main suspects - although 20
guns, ammunition and bullet proof vests
were seized. The killers are still on the loose,
ready to be hired once more for a hit.

Back on Samui, an island where tourism
is a crucial mainstay, police also responded
forcefully to the killing of Panas, arresting
the alleged gunmen and conducting a
series of raids that netted almost 100
weapons, Akaradet said. At the streetside
restaurant where the killing took place, the
tables are filled once more with tourists
oblivious to the violence that occurred there
three months ago. Laurent Haroutinian, the
French manager of the restaurant where the
shooting took place, said they reopened
after just two days. “It was the first time I saw
anything like this,” he said. “And I hope it is
the last.”  —AFP

A bullet and a body: Thailand’s gun murders

This photo taken on July 22, 2015 shows a Thai man walking past handguns
displayed at a gun shop in Bangkok. —AFP

By Maher Al Mounes

Driving through parts of northeastern
Syria, Vian Khouzy points proudly to
dozens of new road signs printed in

Kurdish. “It’s a dream come true,” he says. The
33-year old works as a taxi driver in areas con-
trolled by the autonomous Kurdish administra-
tion in northern and northeastern Syria.
Before the beginning of Syria’s war in 2011,
“just being Kurdish was enough for the regime
to arrest you and put you in prison,” Khouzy
says. Now he drives by posters of Abdullah
Ocalan, the Kurdish leader jailed in Turkey. It
was “impossible to see any Kurdish symbols” in
the past, he says.

Kurds make up more than 10 percent of
Syria’s population, concentrated in the north-
eastern region of Hasakeh and parts of Aleppo
and Raqa provinces. For decades, Syrian Kurds
were severely marginalised. Many were not giv-
en Syrian nationality and they were banned
from speaking their language or celebrating
Kurdish traditions, like Nowruz, the new year’s
festival marked every spring. 

In 2004, anti-regime demonstrations in the
Kurdish-majority city of Qamishli in northeast-
ern Syria were brutally repressed. But it all
began to change in July 2012, when regime
troops strained by the country’s civil war with-
drew from Kurdish-majority areas in the north-
east. A year later the Democratic Union Party
(PYD), the most prominent representative of
Syria’s Kurds, announced an autonomous
administrative system in three “cantons”, spark-
ing a Kurdish renaissance. The PYD’s armed
wing, the People’s Protection Units (YPG), pro-
tects Kurdish areas and has been a leading force
in the fight against the jihadist Islamic State
group. Now, at the entrance to Qamishli, a large

road sign welcomes visitors in both Arabic and
Kurdish - something unimaginable to its resi-
dents just four years ago. 

A ‘Childhood Dream’ 
“Everyone can speak Kurdish, but a very

small minority can read and write, since we
were banned from learning the language,” says
Khouzy - who can barely read a few words. In a
language centre in the town of Amuda, roughly
30 km west of Qamishli, Mazhar Sheikho is
beaming. Notebook and pen in hand, he says
he’s realising his “childhood dream”. “I am proud
to learn my mother tongue at an academic lev-
el,” says the 45-year old, stepping out of a gram-
mar exam at the centre. 

The demand for Kurdish language classes
was so high that the centre was forced to split
students into morning and evening sessions.
“We opened the centre in 2011. It was very
dangerous because at that time this area
wasn’t controlled by Kurdish forces,” says Sardar,
an employee at the centre. “We didn’t have
much, but we wanted to open it at all costs.”
Since then some 50 similar language centres
have opened in the “Jazire” canton in Hasakeh
province. “We used to learn Kurdish grammar in
secret,” says Delsha, a woman in her 50s carry-
ing a black briefcase. “I’m here today to learn it
seriously, and to teach it to my children and
grandchildren.”

Syria’s Kurdish population has strived to

remain neutral towards the embattled regime
of President Bashar Al-Assad, which is fighting a
multi-front war against different rebel groups.
To win their favour, Assad granted tens of thou-
sands of Kurds nationality in the early days of
the anti-regime revolt. The University of
Damascus also added Kurdish to its language
department last year. 

‘We Can Yell Without Fear’ 
In the popular market in Amuda, consid-

ered the political hub of the Kurdish
autonomous administration, storefronts are
packed with traditional Kurdish costumes and
flags. “In the past, selling a Kurdish flag was
more difficult than selling drugs,” says shop
owner Ahmad Bozo. “We noticed a huge
demand for traditional Kurdish clothes since
2012, after the gradual withdrawal of the
regime from the city,” he says. “Today, we can
sell without restrictions.”

Syrian Kurds are also expressing their new-
found cultural freedoms on the airwaves.
Ronahi TV was founded at the end of 2012 in
Amuda and is the only Syrian satellite channel
that broadcasts in Kurdish. “We have 50
employees, including Arabs. Over 24 hours we
present more than 25 political, cultural, and
social programs in Kurdish and Arabic,” says
Zalal Binisi, the channel’s director. “We try to
broadcast the Kurdish voice to the world.”

In one of the station’s three studios, journal-
ist Rudi Mohammad Amin prepares for his
weekly discussion on social problems in the
autonomous areas, donning traditional Kurdish
wear of large, loose black pants and a blue shirt
covered with a vest. “I cannot describe my joy
as I speak to the world in my mother tongue,”
the young man says. “The time has come when
we can yell without fear.” —AFP

Kurdish culture sees renaissance in Syria

Rodi Amin, the presenter of Ronahi TV, the only Syrian satellite channel that
broadcasts in Kurdish, is seen in the studio in Qamishli, a Kurdish-majority
city in Syria’s northeastern Hasakeh province, on July 14, 2015. —AFP


